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Location

Santorini Secret Suites & Spa is located in the famous Caldera of Oia, 

within a short walk from the Byzantine Castle Ruins and the Naval 

Museum. The picturesque Ammoudi harbor and the museum of 

Ancient Greek Music are also within 15 minutes. 

Description

Step outside and observe the volcano surrounded by the Aegean 

blue waters. Revive your body and soul with a signature spa 

treatment that features local therapeutic ingredients or savour the 

the sea views from your private infinity pool or hot tub. 

Accommodation

Santorini Secret Suites & Spa features 17 luxury suites and an 

exquisite villa; the rooms range in size from 30 -120 square 

meters. All the suites and the villa stay true to the traditional 

Cycladic island architecture, while invigorating your senses with 

splashes of bright colour within the stylish deco, giving them a 

contemporary twist. 

Spa 

Induldge in a journey of authentic experiences. Harmonia Spa 

offers a serene sanctuary with its à la carte treatment menu 

following the zen philosophy of returning to nature; using 

product wonders of Greece infuse the treatments with life, 

energy and beauty. Rejuvanate the body and soul finding the 

inner balance.

Services

◆  Spa treatment room ◆ Concierge

◆  Complimentary daily in room breakfast ◆ 24-hour in-room dining 

◆ Restaurant and pool cocktail bar  ◆ Laundry ◆ Free parking 

◆ Limousine service ◆ Yacht rental

In-room features

All 17 Suites and a villa individually furnished feature 32” LCD television 

with DVD player  ◆ Boast deep soaking tubs or private pools in the 

comfort of the furnished spacious terraces.

◆ High-Speed Wireless Internet Access  ◆  Secure Safe - Laptop Compati-

ble   ◆ VIP Bathroom Amenities  ◆ Mini Bar

Highlights of Santorini 

Santorini offers truly inspirational and exclusive options for uniquely 

memorable experiences. Sail from one beautiful beach to another, 

and choose to dive into the island’s clear waters. With safe and ex- 

perienced drivers you will be shown the island while sharing local 

knowledge. Admire the archaeological site of Akrotiri in the southern 

part of the island which is linked with the myth of the lost Atlantis. 

Immerse yourself in the aquatic playground of volcanic caves, colorful 

reefs, and impressive shipwrecks! Visit historic wineries and enjoy 

excellent wines or savor the exceptional local gastronomy and the 

modern - gourmet cuisine at the island's restaurants.

Restaurant

Black Rock Restaurant will take you on a gastronomic journey 

between old and new, familiar and surprising at the same time, 

a revelation of indulgence against a stunning backdrop.

Exceptional taste is brought to you through the exquisite menu 

of our Chef and his team. Traditional Greek recipes are given a 

contemporary twist, and emerge a new, creative & playful, while 

bringing you a fresh outlook on classic dishes, transforming 

them into paragons of Greek Post-Modern cuisine.

Wine Tasting

Let your taste buds travel you and savor the experience of a wine 

tasting session with authentic Santorinian wines while enjoying the 

unobstructed Caldera Views at the Black Rock Restaurant.


